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Little Doubt is Felt That They 
Will be in the Capital Be
fore Peace Negotiations 
Are Ended.

The Outcome of the Confer- _______
Held Thursday* May F0Jl0Wjng ponzi*s Clean-up 

Spell Disaster to Gov t.
ence Bolshevists Appeal to Thei 

to Help Save Russia from 
Invasion.

At a Meeting in London Yes
terday Made Plans to Block 

Gov’t Moves in Russia.

Gilbert N. Allen, M. P. P., 
Leading Winning Farmer 

Candidate in Cumberland 
Co., Gives Views.

Promoter of Canada's Chal
lenge for America Cup Rc- 

lys on Canada's Spirit to 
Bring Home Trophy.

Authorities Going After 
Other Money-Making 

Enterprises.
Winnipeg, Aug. 13.—Supporter» to 

the legtateitune of Premier Norris who 
were «seen today expressed the opinion 
that the Government's position tn the 
House had not been Impaired by yes
terday’s conference of the Independ
ent Farmer-Labor and Conservative 
groupa "As long as tlhe three other 
factions ha the House fail to come to 
an understanding, the Government's 
position Is unassailable," said one 
member.

"We recognise 'that an alliance be
tween the progressive tanners and 
labor will be the basis of future gov
ernment, but the labor party has its 
principles and will stand by them,” 
said W. IX Bayley, labor member for 
Asslnaboal today."

"At Thursday's meeting no common 
basis of action was reached between 
the Labor and Farmer members. La
bor will absolutely stand by Its plat
form and what we have been straggl
ing for years to attain will net be sac
rificed just to get into power a few 
months earlier. Labor has a perfectly 
dear policy and there wtil be no diver
gence from it on any grounds.”

A. R. Bovin, Secretary of the Farm 
^-Independent group, made official 
announcement this afternoon that no 
definite fine of common policy was de
cided upon yesterday and that there 
would be another conference to Octo-

Ptu-is, Aug. 13.—Closing upon War
saw from the north, east and south
east, the Bolshevik hosts are now 
within twenty miles of the capital 
and little doubt is felt here that they 
will be ip the city before the peace 
negotiations are concluded.

General Haller's army, holding po
sitions along the Vistula, Narew and 
Bug Rivers, in a country offering few 
natural advantages for defence, is be
ing relentlessly pushed toward the 
capital by the Bolshevik! who are 
speeding up their advance.

The Northern Reds, according to 
the Latest news reaching Paris to-j 
night, had passed PuMsk and were 
marching southward on the capital 
down the valley of the Narew. 
other column was advancing between 
tlhe Narew and the Bug, while south 
of tlhe Bug the enemy had reached 
and passed the line running from 
Tinsses through Plivkl, Dob re, Kal- 
uszyn, Tsegloff and Latovtteh to 
Latovitoh to Zeledhoff.

Farther south the enemy had suc
ceeded In forcing a passage of the 
Bug and was moving on Lublin. The 
Bolshevik cavalry along the Prussian 
frontier has made another bound for
ward and is now 40 miles beyc-nd 
Mlawa, almost half way to Thom.

In other wards the Reds are advanc
ing all along thp line, except In the 
extreme south.

Citizens of Warsaw to the number 
of 100,000 have pledged themselves to 
defend the city to the last breath.

CLAIM POUSH AIM
IS MORE TERRITOR'

GAUNTLET THROWN
DOWN TO GOV’TRUN MADE ON

ANOTHER COMPANY
DESCRYS ACTION

OF FARMERS THERE
JARVIS LACKS FAITH

IN CANADIANS Profess to be Only Fights 
to Preserve Boundaries 
Great Russian Empire.

Demand Immediate Guaran
tees That British Forces 
Will Not be Used in Aid of 
Poles.

Which Offered 100 Per Cent. 
Interest in Six Months — 
Depositors Storm Institu
tion.

Murrayism Allied With Otta
wa Liberals Main Force Be
hind Colchester County 
Farmers.

Plenty of Trust Companies to 
Guarantee Morgan's Club 
the Substantial Backing it 
Requires.

Public Ledgei Bureau, Waahingtoifl 
Aug. 13.—The text of a remarkab* 
appeal addressed to all former RnuH 
sia.n officers iky the special advisor# 
board attached to the headquarters o# 
the Bolshevist armies, have been re# 
ceived in official circles here. It to#

“The free Russian people have free# 
all the nationalities formerly subjet# 
to it and have given each an oppoefl 
tunity to determine its fate n rrrrrilIn# 
to its own desire. Impulses of conec# 
ence compel us, too, to work in tih# 
Interest of and tor the freedom an# 
glory of our native land. This is eafl 
peclaily urgent to the present storm# 
times when the brotherly and, deal 
to us, Polish people, but who also suffl 
tered much from foreign oppression! 
were suddenly possessed of the desir# 
to wrest from us lands populated trot# 
time immemoriaJ by Russian elements]

"No matter under which flag an# 
with what promises the Poles marc# 
against us and toe Ukraine, no matte# 
what the official pretext for this war] 
the real aims ol the Polish campalg# 
Is exclusively the realization of agi 
gressive designs on Lithuania and! 
White Russia, which» they wfaih tal 
h'xvaUow up, anti the excision of a port 
tion of the Ukraine and a new IiueeSal 
with a port on the Black sea. It ksl 
their ambition to acquire a frontier! 
from sea to sea.’

"We, your senior comrades at arms,I 
address ourselves, in this crtticaJ! mol 
ment to our country, to your sense oil 
love for and devotion to your native] 
land an dappeal to you to forget all! 
the grievance:- however and wherever I 
inflicted on you and invite you to I 
come voluntarily compelled by self-1 
abnegation to join the Red army a»*] 
ot take service at the front or behind 
it wherever the Russian Soviet Gov
ernment of workmen end farmers may 
assign you. J

“We invite you to come, not ftvwn 
fear, but from impulses of conscient* 
in under to sive. by honest service 
and sacrifice of life, our dear Russia 
and not to permit of her being broken 
up, as In the latter case She wUFl ac
cuse us of forgetting the Russian peo
ple and, from egotistic motive born of 
a class struggle of bringing perdition 
to our dear mother Russia."

ixmdon, Aug. 13—The opposition of 
British Labor to aslsstance to the war 
against Soviet Russia was voiced to
day with extraordinary vehemence at 
a special conference here represent
ing all elements of the workers.

The resolutions adopted "hailed 
with satisfaction In Russian govern
ment’s declaration in favor of the 
complete Independence of Poland,’’ 
and pledged the British Labor Party 
to resist any form of military inter
vention against Soviet Russia.

The meeting approved the action of 
the Triple Alliance of labor organiz
ations in forming a council of action 
N> deal w*th the situation arising 
from the government's policy toward 
the war between Russia and Poland, 
and It recommended the levy of a 
half penny upon every member of the 
party to raise a fund for the require
ments of the councH.

Direct Action x

Boston, Aug. 13.—Other arrest» are 
epee ted within twenty-tour hours as 
the further result of the investiga-

Truro, N. 8., Aug. 13—"What do you 
think of the action of the Colchester 
Farmers 7" wwaa a question put to 
Mr. Gilbert N. Allan, Warden of Cum
berland Countv, and Farmer M. P. P - 
elect for that County, last evening, af
ter Captain Hugh A. Dickson was nom
inated to oppose Hon. F. B. McCurdy 
in Colchester.

M entreat, Aug. 12—A, C. Rosa, of 
Montreal* challenger for the Amer
ica’s Cap, said this afternoons con
cerning the statement made jn Toron
to by Commodore Aemeliue Jarvis, of 
the Royal Canadian Yacht Clulx to 
the effect that he was not favoarbly 
disposed toward the suggestion of a 
Canadian challenge tor the America's

Ac
tion of spectacular financing which 
began when Charles Ponzi's Securities 
Exchange Company fell under sus
picion.

Ponzl, who was arrested yerterday 
by Federal authorities charged with 
ueting the mails in a scheme to de
fraud, and later was taken into eus 
tody by state authorities and released 
on ball, was surrendered by his bonds
man Morris Rudntok todlay. Rudnick 
had given bonds of $25.000 in the 
Federal action and $110,0100 in the 
State count. Ponzl was turned over 
to the custody of Untied States 
Marshal Duane.

With Aie matter of Ponzi’s affairs 
pretty well In hand. Attorney-Genera! 
J, Weston Allen has turned his atten
tion to other money making enter 
prises which, it Is claimed, have been 
conducted In violation of the law and 
to the loss of too credulous Invest
ors.

opposed to the action taken," 
s add Mr. Allan decisively. 'Let me tell 
you Why. 1 canne to Truro to point out 
certain palpable facts in the interest 
of the Farmer movement In Not* 
Scotia, and 1 have done so. These are 
they:

"In toe first place, I renounced Mur
rayism and joined the Farmers In Cum
berland, becau.se Murrayism Is causing 
stagnation In Nova Scotia. It is made 
up of coercion, confiscation, cheap 
pariah politics and contemptible wire 
•puill'Lng. The Provincial Conservative 
Party la no better in Ideas and per
formance. But It has paused off the

" When the Farmer movement was 
started I saw an opportunity to join 
tor something better. We won in Cum
berland by eschewing iMurrayism, and 
combatting the Conservative Machine 
with headquarters in Amherst. The 
verdict of the people there was not 
so pronounced as in Cumberland. But 
It was signal enough. There was tills 
difference though—the Liberals did not 
oppose the Colchester Farmers in the 
Provincial fight. But the Liberal party 
to Nova Scotia elsewhere fought us; 
and when, as a general result, the head 
way we made was not shown to be 
pronounced In favor. Messrs. Fielding 
and .^Maokepzlc Ktag joined Mr. Mur
ray and the Morning Chronicle In ju
bilating over our non-euccees.

"Now I came to Truro with a very 
fixed suspicion In my mind that the 
abstentation of the Liberals from op
posing the Colchester Farmers was not 
altogether animated by friendship. 
We had speakers from Colchester in 
Cumberland during the campaign just 
closed. Their silence respecting Mur
rayism was absolute. And now I find 
that opposition to Mr. McCurdy, and 
not friendship for the Farmers, ex
plains the lack of Lliberal candidat 
in the fight just finished. An entangling 
alliance, eh?

“And further. I find the thing I de 
splse—Murrayism—allied to Ottawa 
Liberalism which congratulated Mur
rayism on the defeat of the Farmers 
in Nova Scotia, is the main animating 
force behind the Farmers of Colches
ter in opposing the Minister of Public 
Works. 1. therefore, consider the Farm
ers of Colchester are being used by 
Murrayism to fight its battles. The 
Liberal party is under the pledge of 
Lhett* leader Mr. Mackenzie King, to 
oppose Mr. McCurdy. Then why should 
the Farmer» snatch their enemy's 
chestnuts out of the fire and risk 
binning their fingers ? Such an alliance- 
is immoral and reprehensible; it sa
vors of false pretences. And as I have 
left Mirrrayifani and its methods be
hind, 1 have no idea of assisting In 
this Colchester fight, nor countenanc
ing it.

"Apart from the objectionable fea
tures I have mentioned the fight Is un
necessary—a fight for the mere sake 
of fighting, so far as the true interests 
of the Farmers of Nova Scotnia are 
concerned.

“That, then, is my idea of what has 
taken place; and while 1 do not seek 
to impose my views on the Colchester 
Farmers I -feel it a duty to speak out 
in the best interests of the Farmer 
movement tn Nova Scotia, which, I be
lieve is better represented by these 
views—which are also those of the 
Farmers of Cumberland—than by the 
action of the Colchester Farmers Con
vention.”

"I am
Cup.

"The statement jg!*en out by the 
Queen City Yachtsman is exactly the 
agency erqulred to give a boost to 
the projected campaign.*

Continuing, Mr. fioee eat* that the 
Idea behind die Maple Iveaf challenge tx*\ 
was patriotism ae well as sportsman- George Little member tor Bmaclfffe 
■hip, and that he did not think that plains, stated that the Faneer-Inde- 
Oomraodone Jarvis was exactly the pendent group would be a positive 
one to give an opinion how the peo- body 1* the legislature Irrespective of 
pie of New York felt about the dial-, 
tenge.

"As to the cost of defending the 
cup when It Is won. Commodore Jar
vis' remarks almost euggest a lack of 
faith in a true sport instinct among 
Canadians, as a people Away with 
sue ha tohnght, when the formal chal
lenge of the Royal Cape Breton 
Yacht Club, et Sydney, Is in the hands 
of the New York Club, the hitter will 
be fully seined of all conditions sur
rounding the proposal and wtil be 
satisfied of the challenging dub’s 
‘bonafldee.’ "

As a bnlsness factor governing the 
entire proportion, the several /Trust 
Companies of Canada will be party to 
the neocanary arrangements.

The Toronto Commodore hints that 
this thing may fall flat if carried out 
through the popular subscription pîaa.
Can it be that so prominent and suc
cessful a Canadian baa such a small 
idea of Canadian pride and self-re
spect? For my own part, I have an 
unbended eoncelt of CauedlM ;utrt. “»<*«» “»“« k™wn ooaUnenl
otlsm and Canadian rteadfeetueefc. I °v«. wa» .“.Tendered today by the 
dun newr torget the second tattle
of Yures. Where Canadian, co ,n td. release after hh«Test by tte fed-

v.n V. v™ Three officers of the Old Colony ForThe «rsl ^n bv been e!«n Exchange Company were united,
the «Mae is In fell «wing, tha Mit utam lnto Municipal Court and 
Amenca^ Cup «ce w«1 be the Cult hoM |n ^0,0M tonUs on , tech.
ed Stoles ve. Canada. No cold charge of larceny of $500, from
water from whatsoever , source person,, unknown. In default of tx/nds 
smashing will now fix the msue. This ^iey g pent the night In the Charles 
is a popular movement, 1t Is in the street Jail They are Charles M. 
hands of the Canadian body politic Bright well. President and Treasurer of 
and Canada must win. the concern ; Raymond Meyers, Office

Manager, and Fred Meyers, Sales 
Agent. All three pleaded not guilty.

>
■

James H. Thomas, secretary of the 
National Union of Rallwayjnen, one 
of the principal speakers at the meet
ing, said that If circumstances de
manded R would be for the whole 
labor movement to decide upon direct 
action.

"Desperate and dangerous as is our 
method,” he continues, "we believe 
that the disease Is so dangerous and 
the situation so desperate that it is 
only desperate and dangerous meth
ods that ca nprevent calamity. The 
résolut tong do not meant that it is to 
to be » mere strike or a simple ‘down 
tools' policy. If they are to be effec
tive they mean a challenge to the 
whole contsltution of this

the actions of Conservative or Labor Him DISCLAIMS 
KNOWLEDGE OF JEWELS

I
Another Stampede.

Patrons of toe Old Colony Foreign 
Exchange Company, whih offered 10 
aper cent, interest to six months on 
motes which bias continued In opera
tion during the investigation of Pon- 
zl’s affairs, started a run on the com
pany’s office to Devonshire street to
day. The crowd became so lange that 
policemen were assigned to keep the 
people in line.

Otaries M. Rrightwell, treasurer of 
the Old Colony Foreign Exchange 
Company, told tfhoae who demanded 

„ ^ . the return of their investments that
Boston, Aug. 13—Four men who ha<V payments had been suspended for 

accepted millions of dollars from . .ew taxr9et OT four days toy advice of coun- 
Engkuul investors in toe last few ^ ^ gf toe noteholders took 

^ «“ “*"«*»''«tally »>«• '«ft the
were behind the &ut others remained doctor-

bans tonight. Chgrjeo Ponzl, whose ^ they would not leave until they 
spectacular financial dealings have ^eAr

aflternoon the
were c-lo^ed and during the rush of 
people the glass to the doors was 
broken. After that an armed guard 
stood inside the locked door.

KINGS NOW IN JAIL Knows Nothing of Diamonds 
Said to Have Been Sent to 
Him from Russia.Have Been Accepting Mil

lions from Investors and 
Schemes Turn Out Con
trary to Law.

New York, Aus. 13.—Ludwig C. A 
K. Martens, unrecognized Soviet Am
bassador to . the United States, today 
disclaimed any knowledge of dia
monds addressed to him which, it was 
brought out at his deportation hear
ings, . had been , intercepted in New 
York by customs authorities.

A despatch from Washington, eariley 
this afternoon, stated that diamonds 
supposed to have been part of the 
famous. Jewels of the Russian Royal 
family, and addresed to "Comrade 
Martentfc” had been intercepted by 
the customs officials while enroute 
from Soviet Russia to the United 
States.

The diamonds, numbering 131 In 
all, were seized July 22 by the cus
toms authorities in New' York from a 
Swedish sailor, Nell Jacobson, who 
attracted suspicion as he was leaving 
the Swedish steamer Stockholm. The 
sailor also was said to have had in 
hts possession a package containing 
a large mount of CommunInt literature 
including an “appeal of the executive 
committee of the Third Internationale 
at Moscow to the I. W. W.”

country.”
Robert Smillie, of the Miners’ or

ganization. said:—"1 awnt to thank 
our oemrade, Winston Churchill, for 
uniting nya British democracy. We 
eoukt not do it ourselves. Now the 
British people have achieved unity. 
God eend us the sense to per*five

i
it.”y. Early to the 

of the company Durand Guarantees

The conference concluded by sing
ing the “Internationale’ ’and cheering 
enthusiastically. By its resolutions 
the council of action was ‘.nstrutted 
to remain in being until it secured 
guarantees that the British forces 
would not be used In support of Po
land, General Wrangel or any other 
military your naval effort (gainst So
viet Russia, second, of the withdrawal 
of tCe *-itlsh naval forces blockading 
Russia; and third, the recognition of 
the Soviet

BOILER TROUBLEWarrants Issued.

Warrants, charging coninjhracy to 
defraud and directed against the offic
ers of the Old Colony Foreign Ex
change Company, were app led for in 
the Municipal Court today by Captain 
Armstrong of the Police Bureau of 
Criminal Investigation. The action 
followed e conference between Dis
trict Attorney Pelletier end Captain 

- Armstrong at the end of which the 
latter announced that he would im
mediately summon certain of the com
pany's Investors as witnesses.

Bank Commissioner Joseph C. Al
len, by whose order the Hanover 
Trust Company. Ponzi's chief deposi
tary, was closed on Wednesday, ex
pressed the opinion today that de
positors would lose nothing.

“Nothing has developed as yet," he 
said, “which leads me to believe that 
any depositor In the Haaover Trust 
Company will lose a dollar. I believe 
that the assets of the company, tor 
gether with the liability of the stock
holders, will produce a sum sufficient 
to pay every depositor in full.”

In another statement Commissioner 
Allen said:

"So far as I am aware the Hanover 
Trust Company Is the only Trust com 
pony In New England that is Involved 
in the Ponzl failure."

That the activities of this company 
might have rivalled In extent the deal
ings of Ponzi’s securibiea Exchange 
Company was Intimated by Albert 
Hurwitz assistant District Attorney of 
Suffolk County when he told the court 
that the amount involved in Its trans
actions probably would be shown to 
be hundreds of thousands of dollars. 
It was upon this representation that 
he asked that the bonds be set at a 
high figure. The three will toe given 
a hearing August 34.

IN MID-OCEAN

American Steamer Lewiston 
Puts Into Halifax for Re
pairs.government and the estab

lishment of unrestricted trading and 
commercial relations between Great 
Britain and Russia. Halifax, N. S.. Aug. 13—After experi

encing boiler tube trouble, practically 
the whole way across tflè Atlantic the 
American steamer Lewiston, Captain 
Anderson, from Cherbourg, put in here 
today.

After completing repairs and coaling 
the steamer will sail for Norfolk, Va.

When in mid-Atlantic, the boilers 
became so bad that the captain order
ed the fires put out and for two days 
the ship drifted while the engineers 
worked at the tubes. About six hun
dred miles from Halifax the same op 
oration had to be repeated. From then 
until the ship reached port only stow 
progress was made.

I TO REVERT TO MISLEADING DEPORT 
C1DLED TO CINE

STMR. MORTARASTANDARD TIME CARON1A AT HALIFAX 
WITH LARGE LIST

TOTAL LOSS
Halifax Will Give up Its Day

light System on August 29.
Went Ashore, Striking Ledge 

During Dense Fog, and Has 
Broken in Two.

Landed 500 Passengers and 
600 Bags of Mail — Pro
ceeds to New York Today 
With 1,200 Passengers.

Sii George Foster Says Do
minion Has Not Lost Orders 
for Wheat Totalling $25,- 
000,000.

Halifax, N. S„ Aug. 13—At a meet
ing of the City CouncH, it waz decided 
to revert to standard time on Aug. 
ust 29.

The employees of the tram company 
in a petition to the council claimed 
that daylight saving was a hardship in 
the matter of operating the cons, part 
tioolarly in the early hours of the 
morning, and asked that it be aban
doned on August 14. September 15 wua 
the date originally set for the change

>

Sydney, N. S., Aug. 13—The steam
er Mortara, ashore at Gooseberry 
Cove, will prove a -total loss, 
vessel ran across a ledge during the 
fog, and has broken in two. The crew- 
arrived ashore safely,

The
Halifax, N. S., Aug. 13—After & run 

(of five days nine hours and forty min
utes from Liverpool via Queenstown, 
the Canard Liner Caronla arrived in 
port late this afternoon and docked to
night She landed 500 passengers and 
500 bags of mail. The steamer had 
good weather until off the Newfound
land coast, when she encountered 
heavy fog. She covered 2252 mile» at 
an average speed of 17.26 knots an

Among the passengers were sixty 
miners fox the Dominion Coal Com
pany's collieries in Cape Breton. They 
are mostly Welshmen. The steamer 
has 1200 passengers for New York, 
for which pert she sails tomorrow 
morning.

NOT IN THE RUM
RUNNING GAME

Ottawa, Ont, Aug. 13.— (Canadian 
Press.)—In reply to a cabled news
paper report that the Dcunkiùon of 
Canada had loot am order for $25.000,- 
000 worth of whisut en a result of the 
removal of CovernimciyLail control, Sir 
George Foster, Min6Bter of Trade and 
Commerce, says the statement is mis
leading. Sdr George, Inker viewed by 
the Canadian Press, said:

"The demand for wheat for import 
by Greece has not been altered, and 
the source of suippdy remain» os be
fore, and the matter is no doubt being 
taken up under the normal conditions 
of tirade mow that the Wheat Board 
ceases to function for the present

and at the pres
ent are In Loul burg, awaiting direc
tion from the owner, George W. Cole, 
of New York. Captain W. H. Bang, 
was in command at the time the ves
sel grounded.

The Mortara is a vessel of twenty- 
five hundred tons, and at the time 
of grounding, was In ballast, 
thirty years this self same vessel plied 
between San Francisco and Alaska.

Winnipeg, Aug. 13.—Hiram Walker 
& Sons, of Waikerville, On.,t through 
their Winnipeg representative, have 
denied a suggestion they they were 
fcmpUoatd in whiskey running report
ed from Butte, Mont It is stated 

Hiram Walker & Sons cell no 
liquor in Alberta and British Coluni- 
bit except to the governments of 
those provinces and the company has 
no agents in Canada West of Win-

. FARMERS’ ATTITUDE
ON TARIFF DUTIES For

that
Winnipeg, Aug. 13—The élimination 

of the duties now levied on farm im
plements entering this country and the 
taking off, within five years, of duties 
now levied on British goods coming 
into Canada, will be asked for by rep
resentatives ot the United Farmers ot 
Alberta who will appear before the 
Tariff Commission hearing In Winni
peg, September 16. This annaunce- 
ment wag made today by W. R. Wood, 
Secretary of the United Farmers.

NO DECISION
ON RY. RATES

NO RECORDS OF
SMALL AT MORGUE

tea
's crop. It is unfortunate that the 

cablegram referred to fa misleading in 
its pos itive etaf
Ion has lost a $25,000,000 order.
Greek Government's 
same as before, and their desire fox 
Canadian wheat fa presumably just os 
strong. The only thing which is llke-

Duftklm, Aug. 13. — The Freeman’s b' to take place fa the change cf
Journal announaes that EL Wyllie, legal New York, Aug. 13 A rapid return diuun through which the purchase shall
adviser to Viscount Preach, the Lord to normal conditions in New York b) made. The gist of the statement 
Lieutenant cf Ireland, has presented harbor was expected today as a result by cable is only confirmatory of what 
his resignation. Rather than accept of the eettelment of long standing fa already well known here, that’the 
tt the newspaper saiye, Andrew Botnar differences between coastwise steam- Government is not, through the Wheat 
Law, Government leader to the House «Mp lines and union teamsters. Board, undénthkông the sole of Carn
ot Commons, has premised to pledge ' James J. Riordan, president of the ado's wheat fox the present year and

U. S. Trucking corporation, who an- that such isade, to marketing, assumes 
nounced the terms of settlement last the channels and method* of normal 
night said the Teamster's Union times.” 
which for five months had refused 
to haul goods to and from piers dur
ing the 'longshorenien’s strike, would 
have the teamsters at work today.

ARMY PLANES REACH
Understood That Something 

Definite May be Given Out 
Today.

HAZELTON. B. C.
that the Demin-

Haze lion. B. Aug. 13.—The four
United St&tes army aeroplanes which 
left Prince George this morning land
ed here at noon today. The first 
plane landed at 12.10 o'clock and the 
o*«e.rs followed within a minute.

The
needs are theBONAR LAW SAYS

DOM. HOME RULE
Paris Police Officials Have No 

Record of Man Said to 
Have Been Seen at Death 
Chamber.

TRANSPORT TROUBLE
ABOUT SETTLED

»

* Ottawa, Aug. 13—(By Canadian 
Prqes) —It was announced at the Rail
way Commission offices this evening 
that there would be no 
the board’s decision in the Joint freight 
rates case today. It is understood that 
the borad arrived at a decision this 
afternoon regarding the application of 
the American Railway Association, but 
it was not mane public. It is possible 
tih at there may be an announcement 
tomorrow morning.

If you don't get your 
paper on time, every day, 
and in good‘condition Kick 
1 Jlte a Bay Steer. If any of 
our subscribers are not get
ting their paper as they 
should we shall deem it a 
great favor if they will call 
Mr. Fenton at The Standard 
office, as we are determined 
that they shall have the very 
best service possible.

The Standard’s ’Phone'is 
Main 1910.

! Get the Habit of Calling up.

: statement of

Paris, Aug. 13—There fa no record 
of Ambrose Small, the Canadian thea
trical man who disappeared last win
ter. at the Paris morgue.

Paris police headquarters, the Can
adian Commissioner and the British 
Embassy have no trace of Small.

A report was published yesterday 
that I.iouls P. Verande. a French tm- 
pressario, who knew Small, had identt- 
ed the theatrical man’s body at the

'lihe Government on Monday to Do
minion Home Rule wttih full fiscal 
authority. Of course, comments the 
newspaper, the question of Ulster will 
be subject to d-toau-tefon. Montreal, Aug. 13.—On the unlisted 

edpartment of the Local Exchange 
i ansactions have taken place to N.

A. Pulp at 5. in Tram Power at 14, morgue, 
and in Whalen at 46 1-4. Cuba Can
adian is quoted at 46 1-2; Cuba Can.
Pfd., 71: La nr. Power, 55 to 66; Can
adian Woolens, 58; SL Maurice, 140 
to 145; and New Riordon 53 to 55. N.l Ltd-> at Gaanoqne, the proposal of the 
Y. funde In Montreal are firmer at] directors to Increase the capital o f 
13 5-8 per cent, premium sterling in

V. Y. Is 3.63 3-4 for demand and 3.64 —A ^ _ ... .
1-2 tor Cables sterling In Montreal Is- ra0'0e0 wa“ mantmouljy raUfled. The

POISONS DAUGHTER,
BLOCKS WEDDINGBERGS AND GROWLERS 

REPORTED FRIDAY
Officers of the International ’Long

shoremen’s association announced 
that a meeting had been called for 
tomorrow night to vote on the ques
tion of the dockmen resuming work.

Ixmdon, Aug. IS—Closing—Calcutta 
linseed, £38; Linseed oil, 80s., Pe
troleum American refined, 2s. 1 3-4d.; 
Spirits. 2e. 2 3-4d.; Turpentlao, Pfirts 

None eeen west of Red 140a; ' Rosin, American strained. 
Bay and Straits clear from south, of 46s ; Type G. 66s.; Tallow, Auatra 1- 
Betie Isle to Ozpe Norman.

Hebron. Neb., Aug. 13—Frieda Bos- 
tleman, 18-year-old Chester girl, died 
of poison, administered in candy by 
her own father, Fred Boetleman. on 
the day before she was to have been 
married to W. J. Butsko, a young 
teacher, according to a verdict ren-

----- ... ..................... , dered by a coroner’s jury here today.
4.12 tor Demand and 4.12 3-4 tor Ce- «M board of director, waa re-elect- -n,, father objected to the wedding 
blaa. — it wa» -«bt

Toronto. Aug. 13.—At the annual 
meeting of the Ontario Steel ProdutcsMontreal, Aug. 1<3.—Tlhe steamer 

Manchester Division reports that 
northward of a line drawn through 
south part of Belle Isle to Red Bay, 
large numbers of bergs and growlers the company from $1,600,000 to $2,-

ian. 78a.

>

a

Until further notice 
The Standard will continue 
to present, free of charge, a 
tnree months' subscription 
to any newly married couplS 
residing in the Province of
N. B.

Call, write or ’phone to 
let us know of the happy 
event.
The Standard's ’Phone is 

Main 1910.
Get the Habit of Calling up.

m ... ■....................
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